
Dear Families,

Please remember to use your best judgement and 
keep practice to no more than 15 minutes daily.  The 
intention is for practice not frustration.

Feel free to join our Zoom Office Hours 12-12:30 
M-TH for questions, feedback, and celebrations!

We miss you,

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Corey, Mrs. Cary, & Mrs. Sanderson



3rd Grade Reading Skills Review
Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) the 
team of letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student 
struggles to accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify 
the vowel sound prior to reading the whole word. 

Word Reading Fluency
Have students fluently read through these words for practice. These 
words are a combination of sight words and words they can decode using 
phonics skills. These are common words students see over and over in 
print. They should be reading the words with automaticity. 

Multisyllabic Words 
Have students apply their decoding strategies to read the words. Student 
may underline the vowels in the words and break the words apart by 
syllables/word chunks.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can read 
them fluently. 

Fluency Passage 

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of 
text and leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read 
this passage aloud daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal 
is not about reading the passage as fast as he/she can. The students 
need to strive to read the passage with accuracy, in phrases and with 
expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster while reading.  



Phonics Sound Boxes

ay ee aw oe au oy au oa au

ea ow ew oo ea ou igh ea ay

ew ou oo ie ow ea ew ie ou

er ar or ir ear ur ar er ir

ur ear ar er or ir ear er ar

tle ble fle ple gle dle kle zle cle

re un dis tion sion ment pro less pre



Nonsense Word Fluency
pog riv ux peb zat

pent jold bink shomp glabe

frane stide thrimp grome pleme

gloib shrout proo graip cheem

brean aup grib brien frowp

jubble kurtle marfle teedle ruddle

preton relape ashless unpam monless



Word Reading  Fluency
future effort largest body lived

able years caught country kinds

water giant fewer together become

years body largest future caught

able effort lived together giant

country years kinds able become



Multisyllabic Words
protect harmful flexible females

temperatures mainly disturb recycle

together plastic jellyfish precaution

disclaim miscast restrain distant

restrict misinform prolong useless

careless percussion unintentional caution

invasion entertainment employment unconventional



Sentence Fluency
Of the seven species of sea turtles, the largest is the 
leatherback. 

They are called leatherbacks because they have a softer, 
more flexible shell than other turtles. 

Because they can keep their body temperature warmer than 
that of the water, they are able to swim in colder parts of 
the ocean. 

Leatherbacks swim thousands of miles a year looking for 
food. 

Laws are being passed to protect the turtles, and people 
are becoming better aware of the risks.  



Passage Reading Strategies

● “Coach or Time” Prompt
● Write down words you do not 

know
● Write down questions about 

what you do not understand
● Recap and summarize the 

main points
● Read, Reread, Reread; scoop 

phrases, use expression, 
Newscaster/Radio Read



Fluency Passage
Save the Turtles

For millions of years, sea turtles have lived in our oceans.  
It is amazing, when you think about it.  They were here when the 
dinosaurs walked the Earth!  Now, their future is at risk. The good 
news is that efforts are being made to keep all sea turtles safe.  

Of the seven species of sea turtles, the largest is the 
leatherback.  This turtle can grow to over six feet long.  They are 
called leatherbacks because they have a softer, more flexible shell 
than other turtles.  They live mainly in the open ocean, where they 
feed on jellyfish.  Because they can keep their body temperature 
warmer than that of the water, they are able to swim in colder 
parts of the ocean.  Other types of sea turtles are not able to do 
this.  Leatherbacks swim thousands of miles a year looking for 
food.  Every two or three years, the females walk onto the beach to 
make a nest and lay their eggs.  

Each year, there are fewer nesting leatherbacks to be seen.  
This is because of the growing dangers they face.  At sea, this 
giant turtle often gets caught in fishing nets.  On land, animals 
and people disturb their nests.  The turtles also mistake plastic

        



Fluency Passage - Continued

Bags and other kinds of trash for jellyfish.  These bags can be 
very harmful to the turtles if they try to eat them.  

Laws are being passed to protect the turtles, and people are 
becoming better aware of the risks.  Many countries now have beach 
patrols to guard the nests, and there are new ways to track where 
the turtles go.  Also, more people recycle now. This means that 
people throw away fewer plastic bags.  If we all work together, we 
can save the turtles.


